Hideaways for Small Pets, the Importance of
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff

Whether your small pet prefers burrowing deep into bedding, holing up inside a
hutch, or taking cover in a large toy, she hides for security and solace. In nature,
your small pet would be prey for larger animals. Therefore, your pet may
instinctively hide whenever startled or threatened. She also seeks refuge when she
feels the need to sleep, rest, or simply "get away from it all."

Offering your small pet the hiding places she needs is
easy and economical, thanks to a wide variety of
shelters, toys, and sleepers such as:
Durable Lixit Igloo
Natural-grass Bungalow or Tunnel cage
accessories
Soft and comfortable Super Sleeper Cozy
Hammock and Fuzz-E-Floor (these are best for
small pets that do not chew on cloth)
Entertaining and relaxing Chewbular Play Tube

Whichever hideout you offer your small pet, be assured you're giving her a
much-needed space where she can rest and de-stress.

WE RECOMMEND
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Cozy Cube

Chewbular Play
Tube

Critter Space Pod

Kaytee Tropical
Fiddlesticks
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